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At the front entrance on the extreme south of
Spelman campus stands a fir tree which is ad¬
mired by every one. Last year this tree was
decorated by blue and white lights and gave
pleasure to people on the passing cars and to
pedestrians. Because of the attention given
the fir tree, a bit of jealousy arose between
it and an oak tree not far away.
“Why do your leaves remain green all the
year round?” asked the oak tree. “People ad¬
mire my green leaves in the spring and sum¬
mer ; students hover around me to learn more
of me. In the golden pomp of autumn I change
the color of my coat to let people know that
winter is near.”
“My little oak,” interrupted the fir tree, “I
also admire your green leaves in the spring and
summer and your golden leaves in the fall. Rut
in the depths of winter, when nature lies des¬
poiled of every charm, the wind tosses my
branches to and fro to suggest to the campus
that all of nature is not asleep.
“But last year during the Christmas season I
was very glad that I was a fir tree, for some
kind and thoughtful people decorated me with
blue and white lights which are Spelman colors.
Never before have I been admired by so many
people. Till then only the lovers of nature
had noticed me.
“It is a source of joy to be near the Chapel.
During Christmas season I am moved by the
pealing of the pipe organ when 1 hear the
‘March of the Magi Kings.’ I too break forth
in jubilee when I hear the students singing
‘Silent Night' and filling every part of the
chapel with exultant harmony."
“Ah! Little fir tree," ejaculated the oak,
“modern society does strange things in these
days and has changed many good customs.”
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THE PASSING OF THE
THIRD FLOOR BACK
Queer things are happening at Spelman—
miracles, I tell you! I went up there last
Thursday to find Billy Barnett, Money and
“Beazy,” and they told me that they didn’t
go to Spelman any longer. What do you
know about that ? Then I inquired about a
few more Spelmanites like Catherine Burris,
“Lagard,” Callier, Edythe Tate, Peck and Berry.
You can't imagine the answer I received. I was
told that one night a notice was posted in the
post office concerning a play that the Campus
Mirror was going to produce. Since that mem¬
orable day those last five I mentioned have
changed into altogether new women. Strange,
isn’t it? Stranger is the fact that they no
longer have in their midst Elsie Edmonson,
Annie Hudson and Phyllis. They, too, have dis¬
appeared.
Someone suggested that I go over to Rocke¬
feller and ask the whereabouts of our friends.
And here comes the second miracle. I was
ushered up to what used to be Howe Memorial.
Instead, I found myself standing at the en¬
trance of a common London boarding house.
The landlady invited me in to have a cup of tea
with her lodgers. I appreciated the invita¬
tion, although I was asked to pay for my tea
and cakes. All the lodgers were so unique!
There were typical examples of a Satyr, Cow¬
ard, Bully, Shrew, Hussy, Rogue, Cad, Cat,
Snob, Slut, and even a Cheat, for Mrs. Sharpe—
the Landlady—was certainly that.
This is the interesting thing: There had been
just one room vacant—up on the third floor,
to the back of the house. A stranger, to all
the lodgers, came to rent it, so I’m told. As
Miss Kite said, “I can’t make out whether
lie’s a young man trying to look old, or an
old man trying to look young.” In the stranger
was reflected the better selves of the lodging
house inmates. By means of his very presence,
in his passing from the third floor to the first
and back, he worked an indescribable change in
all these people.
Well, I couldn’t stay any longer, but Mrs.
Sharpe invited me back to her lodging house
in Rockefeller to an at-home she is having the
night of January 11th, 1929. You know, if that
stranger stays there till then, I wager that in¬
stead of the types I mentioned, you will find
these: An old Bachelor, two Lovers, a Husband
and Wife, a Jew, an Entertaining Party, a
Maiden Lady, a Rich Aunt, an Important Per¬
son, the Lady of the House, and a Friend.
Say, kids, come along and have tea with me
over at Mrs. Sharpe’s on January 11th, and meet
the folks. It will only cost you a quarter.
Watch bulletins for further notice!
“Probably so, but in spite of this, neighbor¬
ing oak, Christmas still remains a season of
delight, of joy and gladness, and I shall always
do my best.”
WHAT SHALL I BRING?
The above is a picture of Santa Claus when
he visited Spelman campus last year. Below is
a copy of one of the many letters which the
children of Leonard Street Orphanage are send¬




Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 30, 1928.
Dear Santa Claus:
I surely did enjoy your coming to see me
last Christmas. Are you coming to see me
this Christmas?
For this Christmas I want a big doll, a box
of tea sets and I want them to be of glass,
because then we can make a pretty house. I
want a doll bed, a dresser, a trunk, and some
doll furniture, a pencil box, a box of candy and
some fruit.
You should see the children sitting around
writing letters to you.
Yours truly,
JUANITA HUDSON.
Others, besides requests for gifts, tell their
dear Santa about their new school, their beauti¬
ful new flag, their happy Thanksgiving day, ex¬
press their gratitude for home and care and
| hope that no children anywhere will find empty
| stockings on Christmas morning.
DEATH OF DR. A. D. JONES
Both Morehouse and Spelman Colleges were
deeply saddened by the death of Dr. A. D.
Jones, a valued member of the Spelman-More-
house Hospital staff.
Dr. Jones was a graduate of Morehouse Col¬
lege. studied medicine at Howard University and
since his graduation from Howard has been a
j practicing physician in Atlanta. For many
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
To the subscribers, readers and friends of
The Campus Mirror we wish a merry, merry
Christmas. Realizing the wide differences of
your individual wishes, we doubt if we could
tell in the entire space of the Mirror every¬
thing that we must necessarily mean when we
wish you a merry Christmas. However, what¬
ever is needed to make your Christmas merry,
we wish all that and even more. We also won¬
der if there are not other ways in which you
are planning to keep Christmas. Of course
you will respond to the old recollections and
dormant sympathies which the joyous circle
at home will awaken in you: Certainly you will
not forget your best friends, but, in the words
of Henry Van Dyke, “Are you willing to stoop
down and consider the needs and desires of little
children; to remember the weakness and loneli¬
ness of people who are growing old; to stop
asking how much your friends love you, and
ask yourself whether you love them enough;
to bear in mind the things that your people have
to bear in their hearts; to try to understand
what those who live in the same house with you
really want, without waiting for them to tell
you ; to make a grave for your ugly thoughts,
and a garden for your kindly feelings, with the
gate open—are you willing to do these things
even for a day? Are you willing to believe that
love is the strongest thing in the world—stronger
than hate, stronger than evil, stronger than
death—and that the blessed life which began in
Bethlehem nineteen hundred years ago is the
image and brightness of Eternal Love.'' Then
you can keep Christmas.”
WEEK OF PRAYER,
NOV. 19-23
“I shall read to you prayers that have been
a comfort and help to many,” said President
Read at chapel, Nov. 19. Among those read
was the prayer of St. Augustine, Psalm 130,
and selections from the Book of Common
Prayer. On another day selected poems were
read. There were also lectures and prayer-
hymns. As the organ softly pealed out the
touching tones and heads were bowed in rev¬
erence to God, these things seemed to take
on a new meaning. The sacredness of this
week stands out distinctly to all.
During this week a number of persons who
wrere attending the Inter-racial Commission
visited Spelman and attended chapel.
We quote here significant thoughts from
the lectures given:
When we pray, we open our hearts to God
and the air comes in. How good we feel,
how refreshed. When we pray a great ocean
comes in and cleanses our little souls.—Dr.
Louise Wallace.
Pray that all people may be large to reflect
the spirit of Jesus Christ. Pray that avenues
of service may be open for us.—-Mrs. M. M.
Bethune. ,
Prayer helps me to keep faith in God. It
helps me to love people, thus keeping hatred
out of my soul. It helps me to do the simple
duties and kindnesses of life. Through pray¬
er I get strength for my own personal life.—
Mr. Clarence Gresham.
DR. JAMES H. DILLARD ON
READING
A good deal of thinking on the subject of
“Books and Reading” was occasioned by the
talk on that subject which Dr. Dillard gave
at Spelman Chapel Dec. 6, at the special re¬
quest of Miss Read. In introducing the
speaker, Miss Read told how much Dr. Dil¬
lard’s friends value his opinions of books.
“Reading,” he said, “is more than merely
going over words.” It is getting behind the
words to get ideas and images.
“Reading for pleasure is a perfectly legiti¬
mate thing.” Some novels are well worth
the time; Jane Austen’s for example, because
they give you real experience. But a novel
that is at least two years old has had some
testing and is more trustworthy than a new
novel.
Reading for information was urged. We
need to know more about the world in which
we live. His opinion is that this kind of
reading should be definitely planned. One
may well choose a single period of history
for careful and wide reading. Know one pe¬
riod thoroughly well. Those not interested
in history might choose art, literature or
science for thorough study.
In the field of inspirational reading Dr.
Dillard named a number of things, including
Matthew Arnold’s edition of Wordsworth’s
Poems with criticisms and The Book of
Psalms.
Real reading gives you the power to cher¬
ish what is true in all your lives.
JEANES AND SLATER
FUNDS
t)n Friday morning November 26, Dr. W.
T. B. Williams, Dean of the college depart¬
ment of Tuskeegee and Field Agent of
Jeanes and Slater funds told the Spelman
students of the great work done by the
Jeanes workers. He first gave the history of
the beginning of these funds. The Slater
fund helps colleges to meet the new and
pressing demands of new enrollments, par¬
ticularly in the fields of science and English.
The Slater fund is to aid teachers in coun¬
try schools. The Jeanes workers arc doing




Observance of Negro Achievement Week
as sponsored by the Omega Psi Phi Frater¬
nity was fittingly begun in Sister’s Chapel
by an interesting address delivered by Miss
Georgina Gollock, an English woman who
has spent two years in Africa studying na¬
tive men and women who have made good
there.
“Africa,” said Miss Gollock, “has a great
contribution to make to civilization.” The
Negroes in America have something good
to contribute to Africa. She believes that
individuality and personality are great assets
to the Negro. She told of the progress the
Africans have made despite the great dif¬
ficulties they have had to overcome.
Miss Gollock gave a parting word of ad¬
vice: “The deepest and most significant
things are not those you have to do, hut
those you choose to do.” She reminded us
of the times when quickness of thought and
decision were absolutely necessary. One
should be so trained in making the right
choices that when the time comes he will
find himself making the right choice without
thinking about it.
Negro Poetry
To show some of the literary achievements
of the Negro, Miss Cooke, a graduate of Obcr-
lin College, and a member of our faculty,
read some of the poems of Negro artists.
The entire chapel services on the second day
of this Achievement Week was given to Miss
Cooke to read these poems. Among the au¬
thors included were Langston Hughes, Coun-
tee Cullen and Paul Laurence Dunbar.
African Achievement
Mr. Martin Dow of the Atlanta School of
Social Work emphasized the achievement of
the Negro in Liberia. The free Negroes
from America, before the year 1820 pur¬
chased a strip of land in Africa. They were
inexperienced. The greatest achievement of
these people is that they have perpetuated a
form of government that has gained the re¬
spect of the world. They had to overcome
the climate, encountered the uncivilized na¬
tives, overcome prejudices and strife and won
wars. Now Liberia is a going concern.
“To infuse into the native inhabitants,” said
Mr. Dow, “foreign culture and spiritual val-
(Continued on Page 5)
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Death of Dr. A. D. Jones Latin Club Organized Negro Achievement Week
(Continued from Page 1)
years lie had been in charge of the Health De¬
partment of Morehouse College. He was a lover
of clean sports and showed the constructive in¬
terest of the physician by finding time to write
newspaper articles on sports; he served as
Sport Editor for “The Independent."
Besides being continuously active in the work
of Friendship Baptist Church and Sunday
School, he was identified with numerous fra¬
ternal organizations. He also managed to help
further many phases of community life in At¬
lanta which affected the welfare of Negroes.
Classes were adjourned during the hour of the
funeral, held Dec. 4 at Friendship Baptist
church, and representatives of different student
groups and of the faculty attended.
The Carmina Circle
On November 23 there was born the most
beautiful and lovely little baby. My! How
bright were its little eyes. How promising were
its radiant smiles! Only a few girls have seen
it. But to know the infant is to love it. So
soon it is beginning to notice the setting sun
as it paints its reddened hue across the western
skies at evening. It notices the birds, the flow¬
ers, the autumn leaves. It delights greatly in
music. It reacts very cordially to everything
that is beautiful; it loves beauty and truth.
It is the Carmina Circle—The new poetry
club.
November 7, all the college Latin students j
gathered in the Latin Room in Tapley Hall i
and organized the Spelman Latin Club with
the following officers: President, Pauline Nel¬
son: vice-president, Irene Dobbs; secretary-
treasurer, Frances Callier; reporter, Magnolia
Dixon.
The interesting possibilities of this club are
indicated by their first program, given Dec. 5.
Pauline Nelson read the twenty-third Psalm in
Latin. When the members responded to roll-
call with a Latin quotation, Miss Rose, teacher
of Latin in the high school, who w'as honor
j guest, responded readily with her quotation. Pro¬
fessor Laura Dickinson told interesting things
about early Rome, followed by Bernice Star¬
ling with information about earliest Rome
that made Livy students come to perfect
attention. Views of Rome, gathered by the
Dickinson sisters during their recent studies at
the University of Rome, showed the dormitory
! they lived in, views from their windows, pro¬
fessors and classes at the university, the Forum
J and other views. An effective close of this
program was a playlet in which Caesar’s ghost,
Gussie Merlalla, persuaded a sleepy Latin stu¬
dent, Cassandra Maxwell, of the importance of
preparing each lesson thoroughly. The hour was
late and Tapley hall was dark; so the club
members scampered down and away lest some
modern ghost of Muzzy or Gates arise to pre¬
vent their escape.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
You will find here a list of the few values we are offering for X-mas
Gifts at Special RATES to STUDENTS. Come here and save the
difference. Shop early—use our lay-away PLAN.
GIFTS FOR MEN
Men's Fine White Shirts
$1.49
Of snowy white English broadcloth. In
both collar-attached and neck-band styles.
Either single or double cuffs. Sizes 131
to 171
Men's Novelty Silk Ties
98c
Splendid quality silk, in popular stripes,
checks, plaids, and figures. Hand made,
and all wool.
Men's Novelty Silk Scarfs
$1.69
Silk and Rayon squares that are both good
looking and practical. Clever patterns
worked out in becoming colors. Others
up to S4.98.
Boys' Colored Silk Ties
To satisfy his longing for color. These
all-silk ties are in striped and figured de¬
signs. Full lined for better lasting qual¬
ities, 39c. Others to 75c.
Men's Tie and Handkerchief
Sets
$1,98
Either gaily colored, or more conserva¬
tive designs. Good quality silk ties, and
large size handkerchiefs. Delightful gift
combinations, already matched up for you.
Men's Holeproof Sox
50c
To suit his fancy, whether he likes them
plain, or whether he likes them in the
gayer plaids and figures. In every desir¬
able color. Sizes 9A to 12.
Men's Wool Blanket Robes
$6.98
Soft and warm, with large shawl collar
that fits snugly and comfortably tf> the
hack of the neck. Finished with two
roomy pockets and silk cord belt. Popu¬




Atlanta, Ga. Auburn Ave. at Butler St. Ivy 8363
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ues, and to lift nearly two million people to
a high degree of culture is a wonderful
achievement.” Mr. Dow is a native of Af¬
rica and could therefore give us first hand
information.
Negro Music
To show some of the literary achievements
composed by Negroes, the following program
was rendered on the fourth morning of the
week.
Prelude—Deep River.
Barcarole—R. Nathaniel Dett, Rebecca Du-
hart.
“Nobody Knows the Trouble I See"—Ar¬
ranged by Clarence Cameron White, played
on violin by John Wheeler.
"Questions and Answers"—Coleridge Tay¬
lor, Josephine Harreld.
“Somebody’s Knocking at Your Door—
Sung by Lewis Gilbert.
Song of the Shrine—R. Nathaniel Dett,
Irene Dobbs.
King Jesus Is “A Listening"—Chorus—
Arranged by Wm. Dawson.
NEWS ITEMS
Miss Lucy Hale Tapley, President Emeritus
of Spelman College, is at the Henry Grady
Hotel in Atlanta for the winter. Spelman ex¬
tends to Miss Tapley a hearty welcome with
the hope that we shall see her often on the
campus. We are certainly happy to have this
dear friend with us again.
Spelman students and other workers on the
campus will be glad to know that Miss Edna
E. Lamson who has been working on her doc¬
torate in Teachers College at Columbia Uni¬
versity has been elected to a teaching position in
Teachers College where she is studying.
Two bright blue jays are visiting on the
campus: residents of the holly tree behind
Rockefeller. They are urged to accept our
hospitality throughout the season.
CLOVER DALE
DAIRY
Ten Y'cars in l Test End
GRADE “A” PASTEURIZED MILK
ICE CREAM and DAIRY
PRODUCTS
PEEK BROS., Props.
849 Gordon St. Phone West 03%
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Signs of the Season
By Lucile Dillon
Winter’s turn has come. The sky tells
you—with tears. The trees whisper it as they
sway toward each other.
The wind has taken the beautiful multi¬
colored leaves from the trees in showers—
showers of beauty. Men have raked them
into idles and carried them away. The trees
look dead and bare.
Some trees do not give up so easily. There
are the always green fir trees and the mag¬
nolias, and the beautiful large Cedar of Leb¬
anon in front of Sisters Chapel. The hedges
that surround the campus are as green as if
it were Spring.
The locust tree near Upton Home has near¬
ly covered the ground underneath with its
long brown fruit. It is a favorite with chil¬
dren.
On various parts of the campus may be
seen the results of the pruners’ clippers.
Tulip trees in front of MacVicar Hospital
and Morgan Hall are without heads. Vines
and stalks seem to be dead.
The Boston Ivy that climbs on nearly all
the dormitories is only a brown lifeless patch-
work.
One product of the season is especially de¬
lightful—the pecan crop. Because campus
pecans are forbidden fruit, they are desired
above all things.
On all the trees and vines, almost invisible,
are tiny buds all ready for the warmth of
the Spring sun. They are wrapped closely
and are covered with a protecting shell to
keep out the rain, w7ind and cold. These
buds, fixed so wonderfully by nature, are
made so that not even the daintiest fingers
of man can copy them. Everything, even the
grass, which somehow seems not so green, is
waiting for the welcome warmth of Spring.
Practice Teachers Join Giles
Family
In order that her graduates may be well
fitted for teaching in secondary schools,
Spelman is following the plan of having the
members of the Senior College class do prac¬
tice teaching in the High School department.
The project is being carefully conducted. In
addition to having special training under a
subject-matter teacher in her major field,
the practice teacher works under direct su¬
pervision of the regular High School instruc¬
tor.
College Seniors taking advtange of the plan
this semester are: Misses Estelle Bailey,
Beatrice Tucker, Willie Barnett, Thelma
Brown, Barbara Smith, Myrtle Clark and
Zimmie Jackson in English; Miss Aquilla
Jones in French; Miss Ann Nabrit in World
History; Misses Thelma Bolling and Alice
Webster in Home Economics.
Giles welcomes these new teachers, and
hopes that the experience will be mutually ;
helpful to High School and College students.
S C H O O L
Meditation For Christmas
By Ida Miller
In the joyous time of Christmas it is hard
to reconcile the smiling, dimpled Christ child,
whom we all worship, with the gaunt, piti¬
able figure which hung nailed to the cross,
wearing a crown of thorns. Some how, this
season seems as incompatible with that figure
of patient suffering as it seems accordant
w'ith the sw'eet babe lying on Mary’s breast.
But let us remember that we are celebrat¬
ing the anniversary of both the laughing
babe and the suffering Christ; that then, as
now, there was no great joy without great
suffering, and that they are inseparably
bound in the beautiful tradition of Christmas.
Such a realization should not dim our joy,
but should cause it to shine more brightly
with gratitude.
Wings
From November nineteenth to November
twenty-ninth, the High School girls partici¬
pated in that most exciting of events—an
airplane race. Although the course, which
was bounded by two of the columns in the as¬
sembly room at Giles, seemed small, it was
in reality very great, being the distance from
the United States to Africa. The purpose of
this event was to add a contribution and the
good will of the High School girls to the
usual Christmas gift of fifty dollars which
Spelman sends to each of her five girls who
are missionaries in Africa; and to help with
the hundred dollar pledge which Spelman
made to the Community Chest.
Each class had its airplane to which it
gave a name, a pilot and mechanics. The
twelfth grade’s plane was the “Lindbergh
’29,’’ the eleventh grade’s, the “Spirit of Spel¬
man,” the tenth grade’s, the “Swift Rival,”
and the ninth grade’s, the “Spelman Zeppe¬
lin.”
The classes wrorked faithfully and well for
the success of their planes, and, although no
plane reached its destination, the “Spirit of
Spelman” came nearest to the goal under the
guidance of Pilot Jurelin Bradley and her
mechanics, Edna Douthard and Dorothy Cain.
Thoughts
“I am a part of all that I have met;
Yet all experience is an arch wherethru
Gleams that untraveied world whose margin
fades
Forever and forever when I move.”
Tennyson never said a truer thing during
his whole life than is in these few7 lines.
What more sublime thought could anyone
have than to think of a human as being made
up of everything he meets and every ex¬
perience he undergoes—as never becoming
whole, nor stopping?
It well behooves us, then, to seek intro¬
ductions to uplifting things and persons, so




A Little Lump of Sunshine
By Josephine Harreld
Goopie is dead.
Six weeks ago a "little bit of sunshine” en¬
tered Spelman gate in the form of a tiny
brown puppy. Some fairy godmother must
certainly watch over Spelman faculty, for
the week before, five of its members had ex¬
pressed the desire to have a dog. The only
trouble was that no two of them could agree
as to the breed they wanted. Evidently this
fairy godmother is an extremely wise and
conservative old woman, for the answer to
all of their desires was expressed in the lit¬
tle stranger. He had the back of a police
dog, the feet of an Airedale, the nose of a
Terrier, and the ears of a Spaniel; his tail
was just “dawg.”
He was introduced to good luck when he
walked into physical education and licked one
of the girls on the nose while she was do¬
ing the “prone fall.” In this way he not
only caused quite a sensation, but also gained
for himself then and there a guardian. (He
was to have many in the course of time).
“My, but you’re a ‘goop”! Miss Dupuy
remarked one day after he had been very
obstinate about taking some medicine; and
so he was named. Miss Glode was in charge
of his food, bed, and—clothing; for one night
he was known to have required two coats
and three sweaters.
It could not be said that Goopie was either
under-exercised or unclean, seeing that Misses
Dupuy and Callahan looked after his daily
calisthenics and bath. Nor could it be said
that his education and religion were neglect¬
ed; his religious fervor was rather difficult
when he insisted on attending chapel serv¬
ices. He had three hours of Latin under
Miss Rose and slept as soundly as if he had
had three years of it.
The whole faculty seemed to take great
pleasure in taking charge of his general
amusement, and many of them were helpful
in his care. His life was short, but happy.
There are not many w'ho will soon forget
Goopie.
Campus Pickups
English teacher (who has been teaching
the gender of English words) : One way to
form the feminine gender of nouns is to
add “ess,” For example, “Baron,” Baron¬
ess.” Ethel, give me the feminine of “Duke."
Ethel—Dukess.
Some Things to Look
Forward to
December 19—Christmas Carol Concert.
December 25—Christmas.
January 1—hhnancipation Day program un¬
der the auspices of the Debating Club.





By MARY A. DUNN
Ding-dong, ding-dong, goes the rhythm of
the bell. This is the first of a series of sig¬
nals which marks the progress of a Spel-
man day. Surely the girl who rings the bell
enjoys it, for she dings away trying to awak¬
en everybody on the campus before she
stops.
The bell, however, awakens only a few, in¬
cluding the girls who go on duty before
breakfast, a few studious girls who would
like to finish their lessons that were left
over from the night before, and occasion¬
ally a few teachers. Faintly at 6:30 clangs
the Morehouse bell, which is used by many
at Spelman as a rising bell. Few working
people realize the value of a schedule as a
time-saver. This hell-signal causes every¬
one by habitual response to accomplish group
action, which always tends to prevent fric¬
tion. The ringing of the bell at regular times
gives rhythm to the day. Similar to the
rhythm of a work song is the effect of the
rhythm of the bell on one’s muscles.
After 6:30 there is nothing but hustling
and bustling, trying to get ready for break¬
fast. At the ringing of the next bell a few
are ready to start, the others soon follow
with the exception of a room mate who nev¬
er rises until the first breakfast bell rings.
Since there are duties to be done and
rooms to be cleaned, no one loiters on the
way from breakfast. The girls who rid the
campus of candy and chewing gum wrappers
would be very grateful if they would not
find any. Before all have finished their
duties, another ding-dong interrupts. To
chapel we must go. Seniors are supposed to
lead the lines, but very often some of them
straggle up the driveway trying to pass the
Freshmen.
After the chapel it is real fun to see the
teachers make a grand rush, and the students
pass them on a mile a minute run, to the
post office. A careful listener will hear
such expressions as these: “I have not
heard from home in two weeks.” “Bob has
quit me.” Going shopping Saturday, a check
from home." “Another letter from James; he
must think I have nothing to do but write.”
All rush to class. While the roll is being
called the apparent review is really the first
frantic search for knowledge. In these
classes one is likely to find a number of am¬
bitious students who listen attentively to all
the lectures and are ready to contribute
during the discussion period. In the mean¬
time, what is wrong with those students who
wait eagerly for the period to end and spend
most of their time planning lessons for the
next period?
The ding-dong at 12:30 brings a quick and
willing response. From every building and
on every path that leads toward Morgan
dining room are seen people in broken lines,
straggling or on the run, hurrying to lunch.
Ding-dong, 1 :40. This signal is not waited
with suspense as was the lunch bell, yet all
rush to classes. Could you recite better if
you knew whether the postman is bringing you
any afternoon mail?
At 3:45 almost all of the students are out
of class. Some go to West End, some to
the library, and a few remain on the cam¬
pus to chat about the happenings of the day.
A single stroke of the bell at 5 o’clock
means home-coming time. Every girl goes
to her dormitory to prepare for dinner. No
one is expected on the campus after dark;
this insures protection.
The long wished for clang comes at 5:55.
No lines are late to this meal. Very little
talking is done, because each tries to per¬
form well the task that is placed before her.
Near the close of this day is heard another
bell which means that everybody must be
quiet and study for two hours. Very often
the response to the bell is divided. Some
study, a few write letters, still a number
pretend to be studying but in reality are fast
asleep. At 9:15 the banging of books is
heard. Study hour ends with a sleepy good
night uttered from the lips of those who are
ready to lie down to pleasant dreams.
After its laborious and punctual task since
5:45, the bell is now ready to rest its iron
tongue. It also realizes the value of a sched¬
ule and steals a chance to spend a night in
pleasant dreams. No “quiet, please” from the
gentle house mother is necessary to stop the
iron tongue of the bell.
All bells do not hang in a tower because
at 9 :45 a small tinkler, willing to relieve the
wreary clanger, rings as a bed-time warning.
At 10 o’clock the last ting-a-ling ends, let
us hope, a perfect day.
DR. W. E. B. DU BOIS LEC¬
TURES ON DEMOCRACY
One of the most thought-provoking speak¬
ers Spelman students and faculty have heard
this year was Dr. W. E. B. Du Bois, who
delivered an address at Morehouse College,
November 25 on the subject of "Democracy.”
His Atlanta visit was a part of a tour of the
South.
Students, teachers, business men and many
other interested citizens filled Morehouse
chapel to hear Dr. Du Bois in his close and
careful analysis of the theory of Democracy.
After recounting a number of commonly
accepted but unsatisfactory meanings of the
term, he said that it is only in times of ex¬
treme need that we get down to consider the
wishes of the poor and the weak. Getting
the wishes of the last ones is the basis of
Democracy. As long as any class or group
residing in a country are left out of the
deliberations of the country all classes suf¬
fer a loss and the principle of Democracy
is not working.
Emmaline Burris, member of the twelfth
grade, has returned to her home in Savannah
because of serious and persistent rheumatism.






Dr. R. A. Lambert. San Juan, Porto Rico.
Miss Georgina A. Gollock and Miss Ag¬
nes Johnson, Wimbeldon, London, England.
Miss Ruth Aiken, Loladorf, Cameroun,
West Africa.
Miss Virginia McGilliard, Sangemelema.
Cameroun, West Africa.
From social and philanthropic organizations:
Miss Willa Young, National Secretary of
Y. W. C. A.
Dr. John A. Ferrell, International Health
Division, Rockefeller Foundation.
Dr James H. Dillard, President of Jeanes
and Slater Funds, Charlottesville, Va.
Mrs. F. C. Williams, State Director of
Health and Education for Negroes in Ar¬
kansas.
Mr. George Arthur, Rosenwald Fund, Chi¬
cago, Ill.
Mr. N. C. Newbold, Director of Division
of Negro Education, Raleigh, N. C.
Dr. C. P. Madison, Secretary of National
Baptist Convention, Norfolk, Va.
Miss Susie E. Bailey, Student Secretary
of Y. W. C. A.
Mr. Howard W. Hopkirk, Special Assist¬
ant for Study of Institutional Needs—Child
Welfare League of America.
Miss Eva D. Bowles, National Board of
Y. W. C. A., New York.
Mr. George E. Haynes, Secretary of Fed¬
eral Council of Churches.
Mr. C. H. Tobias, National Council of Y.
M. C. A., Newr York.
From educational institutions:
Airs. Mary McLeod Bethune, President
of Bethune-Cookman College, Daytona Beach,
Fla.
Air. William James, Principal of H. and I.
School, Statesboro, Georgia.
Mr. N. B. Bond, Professor of Sociology,
University of Mississippi.
Dr. David D. Jones, President of Ben¬
nett College, Greensboro, North Carolina.
Airs. Robert R. Moton, Tuskegee Institute,
Alabama.
Airs. II. L. AIcCrory, Johnson C. Smith Uni¬
versity, Charlotte, North Carolina.
Airs. Janie Porter Barrett, Virginia In¬
dustrial School, Peaks Turnout, Va.
Other visitors:
Dr. W. E. B. Du Bois, Editor of “Crisis,"
New York.
Miss Caroline B. Chapin and Aliss Cath¬
erine Gardner, Englewood, New Jersey.
Dr. and Airs. R. W. Oliver, Louisville, Ky.
Aliss Alary Pennington, .Miss Estelle Paul,
Mr. C has. V . Pearcy, Mr. E. A. Paul, and
Mr. A. A. Braswell, Knoxville, Tenn.
Mr. John C. Bain, Los Angeles, Cal.
Airs. Bertha P. Newell, Gastonia, N. C.
Air. L. R. Reynolds, Richmond, Va.
Mrs. John H. Finley, New York City.
THE CAMPUS MIRROR
Death of Dr. A. D. Jones
(Continued from Page 1)
years he had been in charge of the Health De¬
partment of Morehouse College. He was a lover
of clean sports and showed the constructive in¬
terest of the physician by finding time to write
newspaper articles on sports; he served as
Sport Editor for “The Independent.”
Besides being continuously active in the work
of Friendship Baptist Church and Sunday
School, he was identified with numerous fra¬
ternal organizations. He also managed to help
further many phases of community life in At¬
lanta which affected the welfare of Negroes.
Classes were adjourned during the hour of the
funeral, held Dec. 4 at Friendship Baptist
church, and representatives of different student
groups and of the faculty attended.
The Carmina Circle
On November 23 there was born the most
beautiful and lovely little baby. My! How
bright were its little eyes. How promising were
ts radiant smiles! Only a few girls have seen
t. But to know the infant is to love it. So
soon it is beginning to notice the setting sun
as it paints its reddened hue across the western
skies at evening. It notices the birds, the flow¬
ers, the autumn leaves. It delights greatly in
music. It reacts very cordially to everything
that is beautiful; it loves beauty and truth.
It is the Carmina Circle—The new poetry
club.
Latin Club Organized
November 7, all the college Latin students
gathered in the Latin Room in Tapley Hall
and organized the Spelman Latin Club with
the following officers: President, Pauline Nel¬
son; vice-president, Irene Dobbs; secretary-
treasurer, Frances Callier; reporter, Magnolia
Dixon.
The interesting possibilities of this club are
indicated by their first program, given Dec. 5.
Pauline Nelson read the twenty-third Psalm in
Latin. When the members responded to roll-
call with a Latin quotation, Miss Rose, teacher
of Latin in the high school, who was honor
guest, responded readily with her quotation. Pro¬
fessor Laura Dickinson told interesting things
about early Rome, followed by Bernice Star¬
ling with information about earliest Rome
that made Livy students come to perfect
attention. Views of Rome, gathered by the
Dickinson sisters during their recent studies at
the University of Rome, showed the dormitory
they lived in, views from their windows, pro¬
fessors and classes at the university, the Forum
and other views. An effective close of this
program was a playlet in which Caesar’s ghost,
Gussie Merlalla, persuaded a sleepy Latin stu¬
dent, Cassandra Maxwell, of the importance of
preparing each lesson thoroughly. The hour was
late and Tapley hall was dark; so the club
members scampered down and away lest some
modern ghost of Muzzy or Gates arise to pre-
Negro Achievement Week
(Continued from Page 2)
ties, and to lift nearly two million people to
a high degree of culture is a wonderful
achievement.” Mr. Dow is a native of Af¬
rica and could therefore give us first hand
in formation.
Negro Music
To show some of the literary achievements
composed by Negroes, the following program
was rendered on the fourth morning of the
week.
Prelude—Deep River.
Barcarole—R. Nathaniel Dett, Rebecca Du
hart.
“Nobody Knows the Trouble I See”—Ar¬
ranged by Clarence Cameron White, played
on violin by John Wheeler.
“Questions and Answers"—Coleridge Tay¬
lor, Josephine Harreld.
“Somebody’s Knocking at Your Door-
Sung by Lewis Gilbert.
Song of the Shrine—R. Nathaniel Dett,
Irene Dobbs.
King Jesus Is “A Listening"—Chorus—
Arranged by Wm. Dawson.
NEWS ITEMS
Miss Lucy Hale Tapley, President Emeritus
of Spelman College, is at the Henry Grady
Hotel in Atlanta for the winter. Spelman ex¬
tends to Miss Tapley a hearty welcome with
the hope that we shall see her often on the
campus. We are certainly happy to have this
dear friend with us again.
Spelman students and other workers on the
campus will be glad to know that Miss Edna
E. Lamson who has been working on her doc
torate in Teachers College at Columbia Uni¬
versity has been elected to a teaching position in
Teachers College where she is studying.
Two bright blue jays are visiting on the
campus: residents of the holly tree behind
Rockefeller. They are urged to accept our
hospitality throughout the season.
CLOVER DALE
DAIRY
Ten Years in West End
GRADE “A” PASTEURIZED MILK
ICE CREAM and DAIRY
PRODUCTS
PEEK BROS., Props.
849 Gordon St. Phone West 0396
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
You will find here a list of the few values we are offering for X-mas
Gifts at Special RATES to STUDENTS. Come here and save the
difference. Shop early—use our lay-away PLAN.
GIFTS FOR MEN
Mens Fine White Shirts
$1.49
Of snowy white English broadcloth. In
both collar-attached and neck-band styles.
Either single or double cuffs. Sizes 13i
to I7i
Men's Novelty Silk Ties
98c
Splendid quality silk, in popular stripes,
checks, plaids, and figures. Hand made,
and all wool.
Men's Novelty Silk Scarfs
$1.69
Silk and Rayon squares that are both good
looking and practical. Clever patterns
worked out in becoming colors. Others
up to S4.98.
Boys' Colored Silk Ties
To satisfy his longing for color. These
all-silk ties are in striped and figured de¬
signs. Full lined for better lasting qual¬
ities, 39c. Others to 75c.
Men's Tie and Handkerchief
Sets
$U98
Either gaily colored, or more conserva¬
tive designs. Good quality silk ties, and
large size handkerchiefs. Delightful gift
combinations, already matched up for you.
Men's Holeproof Sox
50c
To suit his fancy, whether he likes them
plain, or whether he likes them in the
gayer plaids and figures. In every desir¬
able color. Sizes 9i to 12.
Men's Wool Blanket Robes
$6.98
Soft and warm, with large shawl collar
that fits snugly and comfortably tt> the
back of the neck. Finished with two
roomy pockets and silk cord belt. Popu¬








Open House at Spelman is the great talk
on the campus all the day Saturday. “Are
you going to have a call?” or “Is Jack call¬
ing today?" or "I am going to have a caller
today.” "Oh! What shall I wear?” “My
pink dress has too much lace in the neck,
and 1 don’t like it; and the green dress is
entirely too long; and that lavender dress—
it's too cool for that,” and after all, we end
up in wearing one of the three.
After dinner is over, we hurry to our
halls to put the finishing touches to every
article that is to he worn during the after¬
noon, even our hair. Then we prepare our-
selves for the grand affair.
We have to begin dressing ahead of time
so as to be ready on time. Our hall mother
likes us to be on time, always.
After we are dressed, the time is so short,
yet it seems so long; and, while we wait,
all sorts of questions pop up in our minds.
“Suppose he doesn’t come?” or “Suppose
there is another person who prevented his
coming after he promised to come?” And,
just when we are almost absorbed in these
thoughts, we hear the tripping up the steps
and it seems that a long way off we can hear
a faint sound that says: “Sallie Jones, you
have a call.”
She gets up and looks in the glass, primps
for the last time; then she goes a-tipping
down the stairs.
After we greet the friend, we introduce
him to our hall mother; then we take a seat
and begin to converse. One will keep won¬
dering how much longer he is going to stay,
yet you know the time, to some, seems very
limited, because two hours, just to sit and
talk is a very long time.
Finally, five o’clock comes and the lights
go off and come on again. Well, I will make
a long story short—that’s leaving time ; and
really, after that, the callers don’t hesitate.
\\ e all get up, and, if they had hats or coats



























and leave them at the door. It is against
the rules to go on the campus with our
friends on Saturday afternoon.
Some of the afternoons are well spent, and
some are very boresome.
A BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
Immediately after supper on November 12,
the college students stole quietly under the
dining room window of Reynolds Cottage;
then voices burst forth in the song, “Happy
Birthday.” ,
The window wras quickly raised and there
stood Miss Read smiling and bowing to the
girls as if greatly surprised.
A message of greeting and good wishes
was handed to her, and the singers slipped
away as quietly as they had come.
Miss Frisby (during the week of prayer)
—Now can someone tell me what is the sub¬
ject of the chapels this week?
Tenth grader: The fall of the medieval
church.
They came unasked and unwelcomed and
we might say right here that we were a
bit surprised when they first greeted us.
They seem to be a happy group, though they
can act unpleasantly when treated unkindly.
If I were asked the most outstanding char¬
acteristic of this interesting group of new¬
comers I would without a moment's hesi¬
tation say: “They are a busy and indus¬
trious group.” This would be true be¬
cause one never sees a member of this
numerous band idle. They are always go¬
ing or coming and they are going some¬
where and coming somewhere. They work
diligently from morning 'till night, never
stopping to rest. ’Tis here that we might
learn the lesson of diligence and perseverance
from these active and conscientious ones.
“Where do they stay?” Well, to name
the specific places of their habitation would
require too much space so I’ll just say “ev¬
erywhere” for so far they have engaged
quarters from the cottage to the laundry.
They are even the first to greet you in the
post office, and they never miss a meal in
the dining room. There is never a cause
for hard feelings between the dining rooms
because one never has to be denied the
presence of these guests while the other is
honored with it; there are always enough of
them to keep each amply supplied.
There is one thing that I do not like about
these new-comers and I’m afraid you will
not like it, either. They are an inquisitive
bunch. They were the first to peep or at¬
tempt to peep inside of the many Thanks¬
giving boxes and they often prowl around
rooms after the owners have gone to school.
They work quietly and steadily, thus accom¬
plishing much. I am sure that if these new
inhabitants had registered as students there
would have been some well prepared les¬
sons in this college.
Oh, who are they? You mean these new¬
comers? Well, “Go to the ‘ant’ thou slug¬
gard.”
We Clean Everything From a
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All Dresses Cleaned. $1.00




5 Dresses Cleaned $4.00
18 Branches in Atlanta
“We Are For Spelman”
